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“STORK TALK”

NO, ITS NOT THE MEDICAL CENTRE ITS “EMILIO’S CAFÉ” ENJOYING OUR BREAKFEAST. THANKS GARY.
Emilio's Cafe

Gary Bryant
Director
Shop 8/ 1380 Anzac Ave
Kallangur
Queensland 4503
Phone: 34822200
Mobile: 0409328319
E-mail: brymark@dodo.com.au

What a great way to start a rally with a
“THANK YOU NOTE.”

Gary started “Emilio’s Cafe” 7 years & 4 Days ago, to the morning we had his $6.00 breakfast. Two eggs, bacon & toast.

His main aim is in training the underprivileged of which he could have 17 during the week.

They provide both breakfast & lunch with a full Menu, including Gluten free or Turkish bread.

At a very good price!

Thanks Gary, keep up the good work.

Handyman Husband

Wife texts her handy husband on a cold winter morning:
"WINDOWS FROZEN ~ WON'T OPEN"

Husband texts back:
"GENTLY POUR SOME LUKEWARM WATER OVER THE EDGES AND THEN TAP EDGES SHARPLY WITH HAMMER"
Wife texts back 5 minutes later:
“Laptop really bugged now”

Disclaimer:
The information contained in this magazine is not necessarily the views of the Committee or the Editor.

All contributions are welcome and should be sent to the Editor, who reserves the right to summarise or amend items without notice.
**President Fay:**

Once again, a great big thank you to Don and Glenys and Carolyn and Denis for putting so much effort into making Lawnton such a wonderful rally.

We certainly showed over the weekend how much we care for each other as a club. Besides everyone offering to help Arlene with Ted there were lots of other little kindnesses shown. I know for example Gary emptied Bill’s cassette throughout the rally as Bill cannot lift too much after his operation and another act of kindness I saw was Kevan offering Carolyn and Denis his fan overnight as their air-conditioning had broken down. It was very much appreciated.

Barry found it so much easier this rally with the BBQ as so many offered Webers etc. by the men and their help cooking while the ladies did a marvellous job of the kitchen. Its all about sharing the workload and as the club grows it is more and more important.

At the Royal Hotel Harrisville we will have a couple of occasions to celebrate. First of all St. Patrick’s Day and secondly Easter. Please read the newsletter to see what Robyn and Winton have in stall. I can tell you that Thursday night will be a shared St. Patrick’s Dinner and I’ll email you in plenty of time to let you know what to bring for this. The first obvious choice will be Irish stew but there will be some bringing desserts as well. As a raffle this time we will be putting together an Easter basket so contributions towards this would be greatly appreciated. Robyn will have a basket there for us to fill. We hope to sell some tickets to the hotel patrons as well.

Please come along and enjoy each others company.

In the meantime please look after yourselves and keep well. Our thoughts go to Ted as he improves after his fall and to all other members who are not well.

See you all at Harrisville, love Fay

---

**Mike:** This man made our Thursday night. He might have been keen to sell us his book “Australia Free” which was good when you look at it & at a kind price too.

His stories about his travels, Bus—Tour companies—Bungy Jumping & the like. How mean can you be to visiting people from the East. Its not their fault they not very tall, or did he say short??

Removing the Keys from the rubber bands by just moving your fingers up & down. Most interesting. But the roll the $20 & $ 50 note was very intriguing.

Thanks Mike most interesting. Like the bit about the INFO Ladies. www.australiafree.com.au

ANTENNA & SATELLITE MAN DEEN OF ACCESS 2 QLD, was able to put his products forward. With a keen interest shown out side while we all played in finding how it worked.

With our third visitor, Awning man Bob who went round most of the Vans. With great help to Brian & Barry who did not fair well after the very high winds. Hope things work out for you both now!
Automotive air conditioning and electrical.

www.odysseyauto.com.au

- DUAL BATTERY SYSTEMS
- ELECTRIC TRAILER BRAKE CONTROLLERS
- REVERSE CAMERA SYSTEMS
- BATTERIES
- ANDERSON PLUGS
- SOLAR & MORE

MOBILE SERVICE CALL MICHAEL 0403730523

Thanks Sue M.
Gary’s corner,

The best selling Scotch Whisky worldwide:-

1) Johnnie Walker – 18 million cases.
2) Ballantine’s 6.47 million cases.
3) Grant’s 4.97 million.
4) Chivas Regal 4.89 million cases.
5) J & B Rare 4.8 million cases.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:

Did you know? One billion cells are replaced in the body every hour.

“Establishing lasting peace is the work of education, all politics can do is keep us out of war”

Start your plant seeds in ice cream cones & when they are ready, plant them—cone & all.

Thank’s to Gary the best Dump point finder we have.

Irish Stew Ingredients:

- 1.25kg lamb neck chops, trimmed
- 1/2 cup plain flour
- 3 brown onions, chopped
- 1kg sebago potatoes, peeled, sliced
- 2 carrots, peeled, thinly sliced into rounds
- 2 tablespoons tomato paste
- 3 cups boiling water
- 3 beef stock cubes, crumbled
- 1 cup flat-leaf parsley leaves, chopped
- 1/4 cup mint leaves, chopped, to serve

Method

1. Cut chops in half. Place flour in a plastic bag and season with salt and pepper. Place chops in bag and shake well to coat. Transfer chops to a plate. Reserve flour.

2. Preheat oven to 130°C. Place onions, potatoes and carrots in an ovenproof dish. Top with half the chops. Repeat layers, potatoes, carrots and chops.

3. Whisk reserved flour, tomato paste and 2 tablespoons cold water in a large jug until well combined. Slowly add boiling water, whisking constantly. Add stock cubes and parsley. Stir to dissolve stock cubes.

4. Pour flour mixture over chops. Cover and cook for 4 hours or until meat tender and sauce thickened. Sprinkle with mint and serve.

LUCKY VAN PRIZE: NUMBER # 57. Juliet & Bill

CLUB RAFFLE 1st Carolyn & Denis 2nd Marcie & Mal
The council’s Community Facilities manager Michael Bell told the newspaper that the dump point was becoming more of an issue with more travellers using the site, and he said the system was not large enough to cope.

“Council can either provide a larger tank, which will require both capital budget allocation and ongoing operation cost or we close the system” The said “The risk of closing the system is that travellers may just discharge the waste down the toilet, which is what previously occurred”

What should Southern Downs Regional Council be doing if this is an ongoing problem?

From Dennis & Kevan,

We are now advised that the Rear number plate has to be no higher than 1.3 M. Visitable form 20 M. 45 Deg angle of vision from both sides, left & right. From the Roads Dept. Thanks you Guys!
THE 16th NATIONAL CARAVAN RALLY.

CANBERRA 2016  19th—28th SEPTEMBER 2016

At a short get together on Monday 22th Feb. Russell kindly agreed to set out three ways to get to Canberra with Bill R to put it out in the news letter. It was agreed most members wish to travel 250 to 300 Km per day. Meeting for members going or considering going to be advised but it will be at the rally. Looking very good, thanks Russell.

Sylvia 1st
Wayne 3rd
Jeanette 8th
Aivas 14th

Happy Birthday

WATER—WATER.

There is a water filling station at Peak Crossing should you require extra water for the rally.

It is situated on the Ipswich—Boonah Road opposite the Peak Crossing School in the rest area.

Plenty of room to stop. The cost is $4.10 per 1000 litres, payable by either debit or credit card. This is very good drinking water. More information visit urbanutility.gov.au Thanks Arlene.

Our CARE & CONCERN Person is “Christina” Phone 3264-3988
Email: jc.downie@bigpond.com
Just let her know if you are aware of any of our members who are unwell.
The Royal Hotel Harrisville.

We will be parked to the right of the hotel.

One Toilet available at all times with hotel ones OK while the hotel is open.

No power, but you can run generator, say 8 am—7 pm.

NO WATER, so come with full water tanks.

Dogs OK.

First things first our “Line Throwers” yes we can go fishing at the Harrisville Weir, so that’s alright then, bring all the gear & the bait.

Shared meal is something we have not done for a long time, Being St Patrick’s theme “you know Irish Stew” with all things Green topped off with your best Irish Joke, every one knows an Irish joke so bring two or three.

The guest speaker from the Police Dept. is talking to us about Senior Safety so that should be interesting as some of us fit in that category.

That Pizzas selection looks pretty good, Super Supreme (The works.) Meats Lovers, Hawaiian, Pulled Pork & Tandoori Chicken.

With the Car Rally we can all go for the ride?????? Bring the food & water!

Three things on Sunday—Hot Cross Buns to go with your Tea/Coffee, about the birthday rally at Lowood & the 16th National Rally info & travel options.

So see you there.!

One more thing our next Rally is just before Easter & everyone runs a Raffle but our Club is thinking “Big” like a MONSTER RAFFLE. So bring along heaps. Please.

The editor likes Chocolate!

ELECTION WEEK-END SO MAKE SURE YOU TAKE OF THE RESPONSIBILITY OF VOTING BEFORE YOU COME.
**JABIRU CARAVAN & RV CLUB inc.**

**ASSEMBLES NEXT AT ROYAL HOTEL HARRISVILLE**

**1 QUEENS STREET HARRISVILLE QLD 4307.**

**NOTE:** NO POWER OR WATER. MUST COME WITH FULL WATER TANKS. NO CAMPING FEE.

**PETS/DOGS OK,( LEAD & POO PICK-UP APPLIES.)**

*The Jabiru activities are pleasure based & not compulsory. Your choice.*

**Thursday.**

The Rally master will greet you on arrival and make sure your site is suitable.

4 PM   Social happy hour relax and catch up.

6 PM   Irish influence shared dinner. Followed by best Irish joke.

**Friday**

10 AM Morning coffee/tea.

1 PM Local Police talk on safety for seniors.

4 PM Social happy hour relax and catch up.

6 PM Pizzas purchased from hotel to be enjoyed in the Beer Garden.

*Winton has organised a game for us to enjoy.*

**SATURDAY.**

10 AM Morning coffee/tea.

10 30 AM Car rally with BYO Picnic at the destination.

4 PM Social happy hour.

6 PM Dinner at the Hotel. Nightcap back at the vans.

**SUNDAY.**

9 AM Morning Coffee/Tea. Chat about Birthday Rally at Lowood.

*After morning Tea: Get together with all interested in joining in the road trip to National Rally in Canberra.*

Call Brian on 0409-621-995 if your circumstances change to what is on the Rally sheet.

*TRAVEL SAFELY.*

Next Rally is at Lowood Show Grounds.

Pets OK, lead & poo pick up applies. Hope to see you there.